Diane J. Vincent
October 2, 1943 - September 25, 2021

Diane J Vincent, age 77, of Old Bridge, NJ, entered eternal rest, peacefully on the night of
September 25, 2021. Upon entering heaven she was reunited with her daughter Christine.
Diane was born in Newark, NJ and was predeceased by her parents, Francis and Mae
Carragher and her daughter, Christine Loudin. She leaves behind her daughter, Deborah
Gibson, grandchildren Michael Loudin, Kristin Puriza and Kaitlyn Loudin. Diane also
leaves behind five great grandsons.
Diane retired from the Old Bridge Board of Education, Department of Transportation.
Diane had an appreciation of good food and wine. She was an excellent cook, who loved
to provide home cook meals to others. Upon hearing her diagnosis of esophageal cancer,
after a brief pause, she said "of all the places to get cancer, I have to get it where I can't
eat". Then said, "don't eat my lobster tails".
She had a wonderful sense of humor, always demonstrated courage and strength,
showed kindness toward others and always expressed her opinion, whether you wanted
to hear it or not.
To paraphrase her last wish and opinion: I would rather have a loving smile from family
and friends I know are true then tears shed round my casket when this world I've bid
adieu.
God bless you mom, you were the best, rest in peace.

Online condolences may be made to the family at www.HegartyScaliaFuneralHome.com

Comments

“

Irene Nemeth lit a candle in memory of Diane J. Vincent

Irene Nemeth - October 14, 2021 at 03:50 PM

“

Bruno Fernandes lit a candle in memory of Diane J. Vincent

Bruno Fernandes - October 13, 2021 at 07:41 PM

“

Bruno Fernandes lit a candle in memory of Diane J. Vincent

Bruno Fernandes - October 13, 2021 at 07:41 PM

“

Dear Diane,
In 5 minutes, the first 5 minutes that i had with you...
I was able to see your essence...
I was able to see your silliness...
I was able to see your funniest...
I was able to see your big mouth...
And...i loved all of it!
Maybe because, we are just...the same type of idiot clowns...
The ones that say whatever comes into our mind that same second...
Maybe because, we are just..."different and unique"...
Or we are just...really...fodidos dos cornos
Dear Diane,
the sadness that filled up the tank, is just fuel...that will light up the love and care i
have towards you...
And it will fuel the good and loving memories i have of you forever!
Until one day Miss D...
Love you.

Bruno Fernandes - October 13, 2021 at 07:40 PM

“

Dawn Ackerman lit a candle in memory of Diane J. Vincent

Dawn Ackerman - October 12, 2021 at 05:26 PM

“

Denise Loudin Bouchard lit a candle in memory of Diane J. Vincent

Denise Loudin Bouchard - October 10, 2021 at 04:27 PM

“

Wonderful woman with a heart of gold , 40 years later when i think about my fondest
memories, she is still in many of them. God took her quickly because a woman as
nice as her should be spared the pain of sickness. Fly now and rest in peace,but i
know youll be looking in on the ones you loved.

glenn ranucci - October 08, 2021 at 07:06 AM

“

Grandma,
There are so many memories I can write to explain how you are the most caring,
funny, loving person I know. I will always remember our Sunday dinners together
I’ll always cherish the stories you would tell me about my mom and about the good
old days. We really did sit at that table and laugh for hours. Your sense of humor
brings joy and laughter to anyone around you. Thank you for everything you have
done for me. I love you and I’m going to miss you Grandma

Kaitlyn Loudin - October 06, 2021 at 10:19 PM

“

Diane my friend who always had my back! I have so many fond memories of her. We
laughed and cried together. We both were sick at the same time and because of
Covid and our driving issues couldn't see one another so we Text everyday!! We
talked about everything and laughed so much about our good old days. Miss you my
friend, but happy you are with Chris. I miss and love her too, my beautiful Godchild.
🦞

Betty Cure - October 06, 2021 at 04:50 PM

“

Dearest Mom
I still can’t believe you are no longer here with Mia and I. She looks for you all the
time and has been very sad. So on your birthday
we adopted a little male kitten to
keep her busy.
Not be selfish I am glad you are now spending time in Heaven with Chris. Truth be
told everyone else is also there that is near and dear to our hearts . But that
doesn’t stop me from missing you everyday. Enjoy your self. Drink as much wine and
eat as lobster as you want.
I will be chatting with you a lot as always. Until we meet again. I love you very much
mom. Kisses and hugs boo.

Deborah Gibson - October 06, 2021 at 04:34 PM

“

Deborah Gibson lit a candle in memory of Diane J. Vincent

Deborah Gibson - October 06, 2021 at 04:25 PM

